Variation to the Licence Area Plan for Remote and Regional Western Australia Analog Television – No.1 of 2012

1. Enabling legislation
The Australian Communications and Media Authority makes this instrument under subsection 26(2) of the Broadcasting Services Act 1992.

2. Name of Instrument
This instrument is the Variation to the Licence Area Plan for Remote and Regional Western Australia Analog Television – No. 1 of 2012.

3. Commencement
This instrument commences the day after it is registered.

Note: An instrument is registered when it is recorded on the Federal Register of Legislative Instruments (FRLI) in electronic form: see the Legislative Instruments Act 2003, s4 (definition of register). The FRLI may be accessed at http://www.frli.gov.au

4. Variation
The Licence Area Plan – Remote and Regional Western Australia (Television) – February 1997 determined by the Australian Broadcasting Authority on 21 February 1997 is varied as follows:

(a) in Attachment 1.1.1:
   (i) after “WA CD 041608”, insert: “WA CD 041701”
   (ii) after “WA CD 041705”, insert: “WA CD 041706”

(b) in Attachment 3.1.2, after “Yalgoo (S) (LGA)”, insert:
   Territory of Christmas Island (SLA)
   Territory of Cocos (Keeling) Islands (SLA)

(c) in Attachment 5.1.2, after “Yilgarn (S) (LGA)”, insert:
   Territory of Christmas Island (SLA)
   Territory of Cocos (Keeling) Islands (SLA)

(d) in Attachment 5.1.2:
   (i) after “WA CD 041608”, insert: “WA CD 041701”
   (ii) after “WA CD 041705”, insert: “WA CD 041706”.
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